looking ominously smopth and slimy. We walk between 87
the huge slabs of stone that form the circular enclosure.
My book knowledge's nil. I can look on this mass of
rubble with the eyes of a savage. I am amazed at the
diminutive proportions of the palace chambers, of the
dwelling places up above. What colossal walls to protect
a mere handful of people! Was each and every inhabitant
a giant? What dread darkness fell upon them in their
evil days to make them burrow into the earth, to hide
their treasures from the light, to murder incestuously in
the deep bowels of the earth? We of the New World,
with millions of acres lying waste and millions unfed,
unwashed, unsheltered, we who dig into the earth, who
work, eat, sleep, love, walk, ride, fight, buy, sell and
murder there below ground, are we going the same way?
I am a native of New York, the grandest and the emptiest
city in the world; I am standing now at Mycenae, trying
to understand what happened here over a period of cen-
turies. I feel like a cockroach crawling about amidst dis-
mantled splendors. It is hard to believe that somewhere
back in the leaves and branches of the great genealogical
tree of life my progenitors knew this spot, asked the same
questions, fell back senseless into the void, w«re swal-
lowed up and left no'trace of thought save these ruins,
the scattered relics in museums, a sword, an axle, a helmet,
a death mask of 'beaten gold, a bee-hive tomb, an heraldic "
lion carved in stone, an exquisite drinking vase. I stand at
the summit of the walled citadel and in the early morning
I feel the approach of the cold breath from the shaggy
gray mountain towering above us. Below, from the great
Argive plain the mist is rising. It might be Pueblo, Colo-
rado, so dislocated is it from time and boundary. Down
there, in that steaming plain where the automojrice crawls
like a caterpillar, is it not possible there once stood wig-
wams? Can I be sure there never were any Indians here?

